Complications of classical tracheostomy and management.
Tracheostomy can prevent many deaths in otherwise fatal airway diseases and problems but has numerous complications that are mostly avoidable if the procedure is carefully performed together with strict postoperative management. This is a retrospective review of tracheostomy complications over a 10 year period (1991-2002) in the Department of Otorhinolaryngology (ORL), University College Hospital, Ibadan. A total of 179 tracheostomies performed on 168 patients with 69 complications (38.6%) were documented. There was a significantly greater number of complications in the 43 emergency cases (54%) than in the 26 elective cases 1(46%), P = 0.0002]. The overall mortality rate was 2.2%. The most common complications of tracheostomy were infective in origin, representing 43% of all complications. This study highlights the complications and mortality and gives details of management that will prevent or minimize their occurrences. Those who require long-term tracheostomy must be on regular follow-up and taught home-care of the tracheostomy before discharge from the hospital.